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With God’s help, David defeats Goliath.
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Bible Time Fact

Bottom Line

A slingshot and stones are the weapons a
shepherd would carry.

I can count on God.
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See It
Look for a small, smooth stone
to keep in your pocket this week.
Touch it whenever you feel afraid.
Remember that God is with you.

Hear It
Say “You are the warrior they send
out against me? Ha ha!” in a loud,
booming giant voice. Then say, “God
will help me,” in the calm, confident
voice of a young shepherd boy.

Live It
For families to do together: Get out
a rubber band and some cotton balls.
Take turns trying to hit a target with
the cotton balls, using the rubber
bands to sling them across the room.
Then, take turns being the different
characters of this story as you act it
out.
For pre-k kids: Draw a picture of
someone you can ask for help when
you are afraid.

Talk About It

3. Who are some Goliaths you have
known?
4. Share a story about a time that
you needed to be brave.
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out.
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Talk About It

1. How big do you think Goliath
really was?
2. Bullies can seem as “unbeatable”
as Goliath. How can bullying
behavior best be defeated?

See It

1. How big do you think Goliath
really was?
Pray It
Lord God, remind us that with you,
even the impossible is possible.
Thank you for your love and
protection. In Jesus’ name
we pray. Amen.
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